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DEATH OF CLAYTON TUCKER.DEMOCRATS DECLINE
EastWas Formerly a Blacksmith atTO JOIN IN REQUEST

TO QUIT CITY

SERVICE SEPT. 1
GERMANY 'ALLOWEP

RUSSIA .12 HOURS.
To Governor Fletcher to Call Special

MONEY

FLURRY

Barre. Funeral Sunday.

Clayton Tucker, for many years an
Enbt Barre blacksmith, passed away at
the home of his father-in-law- , GeorgeSession of Legislature to Enact

Primary Law New Chair-

man and Treasurer.
Cline, in North Montpelicr yesterday,
death following a long illness. Mr.
Tucker had been confined to the house
for the past month. One rear ago he Dr. J. l. Woodruff ResignsTO END WAR MOVES underwent an operation for the removalBurlington, Aug. 1. At a meeting of

the Democratic state committee, held at
the Van Ness house last night, questions AsP-- ; s Health tof a cancer. The malignant growth re-

turned and toward the end complica-
tions combined to make bis suifcringGROWSrelating to ways and means of endors-

ing a primary were disciiMsed. Before llicer
acute. He leaves Ins wife, who was .Miss

going into executive session the membilization when it became apparent that
the Germans were purposely (Maying bers of the committee held an open VAmy Cline and to whom be was married

in Grange. Surviving also are bis par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarendon Tucker ofPresented Ultimatum Demanding That meeting, when all Democrats presenttheir oflieial notice of mobilization in or

der to Place Russia in a position of In were invited to take part in the coun
DERS LETTERil. Mayor James h. Burke of Hurling- - Rant- nf Knc anri WrnncnHferiority. To have hesitated longer Last Bur re; a on, Carroll tucker, by a

former , marriage, who lives in Kastton was on his feet at once, demanding "would have been to court disaster. fcTO STATE BOARDthat the Democrats join the Republicans The Discount Rate To-da- y
Barre, and a brother, Cecil Tucker, resid
ing in North Montpelicr.and 1 rogressives in petitioning the gov

, Mobilization of Czars Troops and

Fleet Cease and Time Limit Expired
at Noon Today, Says Official

J he deceased was born in t.abot inJAPAN'S AID READY ernor for an extra session of the li'gis to Ten Per Cent and Ira
April, 1870. Earlv in life he moved withlature to enact a primary law.

Case Great Britain Should BecomeIn When Mr. Burke had completed his penal Bank of Germany
his parents to East Barre. He learned
the blacksniithing trade and until two
years ago he conducted a shop in East

argument II. C. Shurtleff of XInntpclierInvolved.
replied, taking the ground that if May Raised Its Rate To Six

Has Served Efficiently Kor

Nearly Two
Years

or Burke's suggestion were followed theLondon, Aug. I. The Japanese foreign
minister, Takaaki Kato, in an interview
with the Tokio correspondent of The governor might lure them along with Per Cent.

Harre. Afterwards he moved to North
Montpelicr and settled on a farm. Mr,
Tucker was at one time prominently
identified with the grange, the Foresters

the hope of an extra session until the
Times said: last minute an 1 then fail to call one.

"If hostilities unfortunately are opened and the Yoodinen.He thought that the party should as
between Great Britain and the other The funeral will be held at the churchaiimn a nositinn nf lcadorshin rather

in North Montpelicr Sunday afternoonthan follow this rear, being the party KKLlilUM llUlft LITDEMAND MADE ON FRANCE After serving nearly two years as ettypowers we are ready to do what de-

volves upon us in virtue of our
health officer and secretary of the loat 2 o clock. The ofueiating clergyman

will be James Ramage, pastor of the
of the national administration. He was
heartily in favor of a direct primary WHOLE WHEAT CROP cal board of health, Dr. John H. WoodCongregational church in East Barre,TO REMAIN NEUTRAL but not in favor of the means of secur

MARTIAL LAW IN FINLAND. who was a long-tim- e friend of Mr.ng'one suggested by Mr. Burke. ruff has tendered his resignation to the
state board of health. In a communicaThomas-H- . Urowne of Rutland was Tucker. The burial will take place in

the village cemetery at NorthHas Been Declared by Imperialan the next to speak, and while he too tion to the secretary of the state board,.National renny lianK in fir C V Tlulton of Riirlinirfon T
favored a direct primary he was em
phatically, opposed to Mr. Burke's sug

Ukase.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. An imperial

ukase declares martial law in Finland
Woodruff asks to be relieved of his du- -FUNERAi. OF MRS. JULIA HARRISgestion London With Many

Branches Closed To-da- y.

V . A. Bullard of Burlington was called
War Should Break Out Be-Germa-

ny

and Russia, Italy
In Case

tween
Was Held Yesterday Afternoon at Herand Finnish territorial waters. upon and thought the difficulties and

tics Sept. I. Dr. Woodruff gives as his
reason for resigning, the growing de-

mands of bis own private practice.uncertainty in the way of securing a
primary law of the right kind through

Late Home on Brook Street.
Funeral services for Mm. Julia A.

Ocean .Steamers Are Re
called to Sailing-

- Ports."SUFFS" TAKE TIME While regretting that circumstances will :

not permit him to serve the city longer,ailing a session of the legislature wereA.
oo great. He was sure that a Repub Dr. VV oodruff feels that his practice de- -

Harris, wife of the late Charles E. Har-

ris, whose death at her home, 11 Brook
street, Wednesday afternoon occurredTOATTACK CATHEDRAL ican legislature would do nothing to

Decides to Stay Neutral as Long as

Her Rights Are Not Infringed.
benefit the Democrats, serves his attention. His successor has

not been appointed.within a day of her 73d birthday anni-

versary, were held at the house yesterDisobey Order of Head of the Militant
' The committee went into executive
session at 9 o'clock, and emerged an Dr. oodruff assumed the office Oc

London, Aug. 1. The Bank of Eng 17, 1912. It was in the days of theday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. Elmer
Newell, pastor of the Hedding Methland y raised the discount rate to

hour later. It was voted by the com
mittee to lay on the table the commit
nication from the Republican state com

smallpox scare and the new incumbent
found opportunities for service awaiting

Organization but Fail to Shatter
Lisburn Church.

Belfast, Ireland Aug. 1. Militant

odist church, officiating. The bearers
10 per cent. were Frank King, Frank Harriman, Jessemittee asking that the Democrats join

The National Penny bank, an institu
him at every turn. His duties, however,'
he performed faithfully and the efficien-

cy which he showed in that time of '

stress lias marked his occupancy of the

Willey, William Kerwin, Thomas Da-

vidson and Forest R. Chapels. Amongsuffragettes to-dn- y disobeyed orders
by the head of the organization, re

with them in petitioning the governor to
call an extra session to pnss a primary
law,' and it was left to the chairman to tion with many branches where small

Berlin, Germany, Aug. 1 It is officially announced that the
time limit on the ultimatum to Russia expired at noon today.
The German government asked Russia to suspend mobilization

within twelve hours. In the demand sent to France, Germany re-

quired France to inform her within eighteen hours whether in

deposits are received, closed to-da- y.communicate this decision to the mem
those who gathered to pay their last
respects to the memory of the deceased
were a large number of Mrs. Harris',for-me- r

boarders. The n people

office ever since. Dr. Woodruff stated:
to-da- y that he had notified the mayor
and the board of aldermen; that no elehers of the' Republican committee. This

questing that the member refrain from
militant acts during the international
crisis, and attempted to destroy an an-

cient cathedral at Lishurn. The dyna-
mite failed to shatter the thick walls,
but much damage was done.

Berlin, Germany, Aug. 1. The bank
ment of il! feeling or dissatisfaction en- -present included Mrs. Ellen Rideout of

action with reference to a primary was
based upon a written opinion submitted
to the committee by C. D.. Watson ofcase of war between Germany and Russia France would remain Plainfteld, Mrs. W. B. Jones of Williams- -

rate of the Imperial Bank Germany was
raised to-d- to 6 per cent. own. Frank King and Frank HarrimanSt. Albans,

f .Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin andThe resignation of E. S. Harris of Brussels, Aug 1. It is announced that
Bennington as chairman and member of

tered into his decision, and that he would
willingly extend the time limit on his
resignation if a successor could not be
found by Sept. 1.

So far as can be ascertained there are
few if anv doctors in town who are will-

ing to take the time from their private
practice to accept an appointment. The i

the government hat bought the' entire
Harris. Mrs. Addie Townsend, Mrs.
Mrs. Amelia Perrin and Miss Gertrude
Pearsons of Montpelicr.

the committee was accepted, and Fred
C. Brown of Pownal was elected to take uPP'y Antwerp.

Senator Dillingham's Record.

The letter from Sen. Dillingham to
F. A. Howland regarding the charge of
Hon. C. A. Prouty that he had opposed
railroad regulation in behalf of the in

A list of the flowers includes the Knhis place, both as member from Benning'
owing tributes: Wreaths, family, JenNew York, Aug. 1. The North Gerton county and as chairman. The reaig.

nation of A. H. Gleason of St. Johns le Lovell, neighbors, boarders; rosesman Lloyd line steamers, Fried rich der
Bright Star Rehekah lodge. Mr. and Mrsterests is published in full elsewhere be burv as treasurer and member was also

XI. Hawes, Barre Electric Co.; asters

neutral.
Italy Will Stand Aloof.

Rome, Aug. 1. Messagero to-d- ay said that the German am-

bassador had informed the Italian govement that Germany had
sent asimultaneous ultimatum to Russia and France.

The despatch states that as it is not a question of defensive
war on the part of Germany and Austria, Italy had decided itself
to point to the allies that treaty obligations do not oblige her to
take up arms in the crisis and will remain neural. Italy will stand
aloof from the-host- ili ties as long as she is convinced that her in-

terests are not being infringed.
King George Appeals to Russia

Gross, which sailed from Baltimore July
29, and the Neckar, which sailed fromaccepted and the choice of his suecea-cause it so completely refutes the

charge. Sen. Dillingham's record shows

matter of filling the vacancy is left with
the state board of health. It is under-
stood that the name of Dr. Henry C
Soldini, a former Barre boy, is being1
considered favorably. Since his grad- -

uation from the University of Vermont
in 1012 Dr. Soldini has been an interne

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dnnton. Nye 4sor in both offices was left to bim. Both
Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Sever'that since lie has been a member of th Mr. Harris and Mr. Gleason resigned be- - Galveston on the same date, were re--

nee, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Humphrey,Senate four steps in railroad regulation
have been asked for. They ares Mr. .and Mrs. Eli Densmore, Mr. and

cause they have recently become post- - called to-da- y by wireless. The line also
masters of their respective towns and, jnstn,et(!d the Willehad to leave Mont- - Mrs. William Belote; roses and earnsThe Elkins law, which made common as federal pmcenoiaers, ieei tnats tnevi .. real for Boston and there,i, , ti . 4r.A j't, remain

at the Lincoln hospital in New York.
It is said, that ho plans to locate ia
Barre. ,

ions. Mrs. Helen Camp, Jesse and Maxcarriers subject to regulations by the
interstate commerce commission, forbade Willey; carnations, Xfr. and Mrs. F. K.

Bailey. Mr. and XIrs. C. A. Xferrill, Xfr.rebating in any form, gave the courts
"KEEP YOUR HEAD" and Xfrs. E. B. Guver, Jlr. and XIrs. W.power to enforce the orders of the com

mission and provided for the compulsory
War and Our Debts.

Among other things it (the threatened
war in Europe) is likely to provide a

the conduct of partisan politics.
The meeting was adjourned subject to

call of the chairman. AH but one of
the members of the committee were
present and that one, D. F. Carmody of
Fair Haven, sent an alternate In the per-
son of John H. Pollard of the same

Is Advice Which J. P. Morgan Gives toLondon, Aug. 1. King George has sent urgent messages to
the Russian emperor in an effort to avert war.

A. Clark, Xlr. and Xrrs. Forest R. Chap-
els, Erwin Lawliss, Xrr. and XIrs. W. E
Haskins, Mr. and Mrs. Saunders, Xlr,

attendance of witnesses.
The Hepburn law, which gave the the People. splendid opportunity to extricate the

commission power to fix rates and sua and XIrs. E. L. Taylor. Xfrs. Prior. Xlr.
and Xfrs. F. L. Harris. Mr. and XIrs. B.New York, Aug. 1. J. P. Morgan yespend any rates found to be discnminaCANADIAN PREMIER ACTIVE. town.

country from a debtor condition repre-
sented by the large European holdings
in American securities. The Sun be?

terday issued the following statement:tory or unjust. "Alarming as the news is from Eu
H. Griffith. Addie.and Emily Townsend
Xfr. and Xfrs. Henry Russ, Xfr. and Xrrs,
W. B. Jones, Xfrs. Charles Thompson.

The XIanu-Elkin- s law. which estab ieves that advantage will be readilyALLEGED BOGUS CHECKlished the United States court of com rope we are still hoping that there will
not be a general war. If the delicate

British considered the place not worth
defending.

Hong Kong is to be made the British
base in Chinese waters an.d in case of
war the German possession of Tsing-Ta- u

is to be blockaded.
had no fortifications.

merce, a body created especially to ex
taken by American investors to absorb
on their own terms the further sales of
stocks and bonds which Europe may seek '

to make here at the dictates of fear or i

PROUTY QUALIFIES STATEMENT.MAN IS HELDpedite the hearings and enforcement of
decisions by the interstate commerce
commission, extended the jurisdiction o necessity. If the absorption can be augTrail of Checks Had Been Left in Citiesme commission ana ordered an inves

situation can be held in abeyance for a
few days I should expect a rising tide
of protest from the people who are to
pay for war with their blood and their
property.

"The situation of the American se-

curity market during the past few days
has been a splendid illustration of the

Says He Is Still Republican but Wants
Votes of All.

Burlington. Aug. 1. Writing to the
mented by the purchase of European

Returns from Vacation to Be Present
When Needed.

Toronto, Aug. 1. Premier Borden
reached Toronto early Inst night and
proceeded to Ottawa on the night train.
He came from the Muscoka lakes, where
he was upending bis holidays.

"I consider the situation so grave and
serious," Sir Robert Raid, "that I deem
it my duty to hasten back to the capital
nt once."

state funds or other foreign obligationstigation of the issuance of railroad
stocks and bonds preliminary to action

Through New England and in

- Canadian Provinces.

St. Albans. Aug. 1. The Welden Na
Burlington Free Press to-da- Charles A.

while Tsing-Ta- u is fortified on both the
land and sea aides. The Germans be-
lieve that the fortifications will afford
them ample protection.

The British vessels on leaving
took every effective man with

them.
The crews from the British river gun- -

which will place the Old H orld in debt :

to the United States, so much the better.by ( ongress on that subject.
The physical valuation of railroads Prouty declares he did not mean just

what it seemed when be said he "would New York Sun. .

But the war does not forgive us our
inherent soundness of financial condi-
tions in this country. While we all

an act demanded by some for some time
but something the practical value of

tional bank has been informed of the
arrest in Syracuse, X. V, of the man debts. The only way we can get out of

them is the same way that is open towhich is still in question. If the valua earnestly hoped that the New York
Stock Exchange might be kept open, thewho is alleged to have been a worthless

not accept a nomination from the Re-

publican party" for United States sen-
ator. He writes:

"I have not the report before me but
in substance I was made to say, T would

boats dismantled at Hankow Thursday
and are to be taken on the battleship tion can be made in time to be of use check operator and who worked in St. us in time of peace, by keping our enter- -situation is fraught with so much un-

certainty that it seemed necessary inKAISER UTTERS THREAT. Albans and other New England cities ain determining the value of the road
well and good, but if it is found that few months ago under the name of J. J. the interest of the whole country to not accept a nomination from the Rethe physical valuation cannot be deter MacCormack. 1 he, man ia wanted in close the exchange.mined until several vears after the value

irmmpit, which hitherto lias been
manned by only a nucleus crew.

The Austrian cruiser Kaiserin Eliz-
abeth on which the guard from the Aus-
trian legation embarked a few days ago
will not go home but will remain at
Tsing-Ta-

It is essentially a time for the ownseveral cities in American states and in
the Canadian provinces.is demanded its usefulness will be great

ly hampered.

prises within tho scope of our own
capacity to finance them. We should be
doing that to-da- y if paid, or if wo
thought it paid. Our nation ia in this
respect like an individual who can do a
large business as a heavy borrower, or a
moderate business on his own resources.

It is probable that a general European
'

war would have on us just the effect,
which the Sun points out: Europeans
would have so much less to lend to us
that we should have" to get along hero

So complete has been the action on

ers of American securities to keep their
beads. Bear in mind that the actual
properties represented by American se-

curities will not suffer greatly by a Eu-

ropean war."
V, N. G. ENDS MUSTER.The Italian gunboat Sebastiano Cnboto railroad regulation that Mr. Prouty him-

self says: "Taking the state and nation

publican party.' I may have used the
exact words reported, but the thought
in my mind was not that which these
words taken by themselves would con-

vey.
"I had declined to leave the Republi-

can party and to accept a nomination aa
a Progressive. I had, however, stated
that I would stand as a
and as such I should for this particular,
purpose represent no political party.

5? also is sailing towards Tsing-Tau- .

If Forced to War He Will Show Enemies
What Germany Can Do.

Berlin, Aug. 1. The German emperor
made a war speech to the people of Ber-

lin yesterday, in which he expressed the
hope that if he was unable to induce his

opponents to maintain peace he would
wield the sword and show bis enemies
what it means to provoke Germany.

The emperor has summoned the Reich-

stag to meet on Tuesday at the royal

But Rifle Practice Will Be Continued atThe German bluejackets yesterday dis together, there is danger of too much
rather than too little railroad legislamantled trie gunboat Vaterland at Han
tion. In considering the remedy ofkow.

State Ground.

Burlington, Aug. 1. Camp Colonel
on our own resources, interest raieaevils that appear in industrial life it

must be remembered that the evils are

More Hotels Needed.

There is a positive need in Vermont
for more summer hotels. Nearly all the

Bonnett, the joint camp of the First
Vermont. Infantry dd company B, Fifth would compel it, but these would proveBRITISH IN WAITING MOOD. Just as I bad refused to declare myself

a Progressive for the purpose of obtain a corresponding discouragement, oi newUnited States Infantry, officially came
to a close yesterday, although most of investments, like increased railroad mile

constantly presenting themselves in new
forms, in unexpected ways. That is the
only way they exist, by adopting new
methods of evading enacted laws. To

ing that nomination, so I would not soSober and Grim Determination Seems to
resorts are now filled to overflowing and
many of them are turning away guests
bv the score. This is particularly the licit or accept a nomination as a Repub age, lint this would not ne aesiraDie. ib

palace ana hear ttrc decision of the em-

peror and the Bundeerath, and if nec-
essary to vote a war credit.

Be the Spirit. is the part of the young and the growinglican. I would stand entirely Impartial
the guardsmen will remain in camp a
week longer for the rifle practice, very
few of them leaving to-da- The First

condition in Grand Isle county. There
London, Aug. I. racing the most meet these new methods requires study,

careful consideration- - and thorough s no more beautiful section in all the to borrow, as it is for the older and bet-

ter established to lend. Shutting off
appealing to the liberal and progressive
of all parties alike. This seems to me
the only position which I could take and

perilous epoch in their history since nfantrv band left yesterday morningWAS DOUBLE DEMAND country. The summer visitors to theknowledge of what should and what
they shivered before the spectre of for Brattleboro, so there was no parade islands are delighted with the scenery

esterdav afternoon, and will probably
foreign capital would not, per se, in-

crease our own. at least in any propor-
tions commensurate with the loss. Bos-

ton Herald.

should not be restricted. Not only must
one have this knowledge but he must
be able to convince others that it ia

Napoleonic invasion, the English people
be no more during th r?st of the camp.are the calmest nation of Europe. The rifle practice began thia morning

this was what I tried to say to that
gathering. Of course I am especially
anxious for the support of my fellow
Republicans.

"Very trulv yours.
"Ca. Proutv."

right. When these facts are remembered

Which Germany Presented to France and
Russia.

Paris. Aug. 1. The Matin makes much
of the despatch from Rome relating to
Germany's alleged demand on Russia and
France. The despatch save that the

i the post range and will continueit must be evident that Congress has
There have been no "demonstrations,"

no flag waving, no music ball patriotism, throughout next week, occupying all thedevoted itself quite honestly and effec
dui mere is apparent among all classes iv. there being no more drilling ortively to the proper regulation of inter-

state transportation.a sober and grim determination if the

Mary Garden Names a Great Opera That
. Bored Her at First.

In the August. American Mags.ine
Mary Garden, the celebrated opera sing-
er, writes an autobiographical article

maneuvering. All ranges up to ,(kni WAS DOUBLY HURT.government declares that the nation's ards will be included in the rifle prac

and environments, and they come from
Canada as well aa the cities of this coun-

try.
Only recently Island Villa at Grand

Isle, owned by Xlr. Briggs, turned away
over 30 applicationa for accommodations
in one day. What a field there is going
to waste for capital to earn a safe and
liberal profit on 'ts investment. While
the profit may not be as large as that
promised by the western promoters or in
the black fox industry, yet it is 10 times
saferand right here at home.

Vermont has not got to go away from
its own borders to find opportunitv for

Still there are those, who snarl "reinterests and obligations require her to ice and there will be pistol practice as
ell. will be a quiet day.

actionary" whenever sneaking of the
men who have accomplished this work.
"A resctionary" has come to mean

of extraordinary interest in which she
Hit by Hayfork and Then Fsll Down

Stairs.
Xfiddleburv, Aug. 1. .McGuire Tm- -

There will be services in the morning by describes her experiences on the operatic

D Italia publishes two de-

spatches circulated by an Italia ne news
agency that Germany has given France
12 hours in which to declare her neu-

trality, and that a similar ultimatum
lias been sent to Russia, vetting the
tame time limit to cease mobilization.

The ultimatum expired at noon to-da-

th chaplain, John M. Thompson of
Middlebury. Jtau, a well known citiien of the Corn stage. In the course of her article she

makes the point that much of the best
music in the world cannot ! appreciated

lane up arras side by side with Russia
and France to see the business throughto the bitter end.

The belief of the average man is that
the existence of the whole of Europe as
an armed camp, nervous and zealous,
could have but one culmination and. if
the hour for a general settlement baa

simply a man yon oppose for some rea-
son or other. The public should not he
too much influenced by the irresponsible
and meaningless use of this hateful

Colonel Morton baa returned to the wall road, while at work at the home
of J. S. Wing, assisting in having, wascamp atter escorting .Mjor-(;encra- l

hit by a bay fork in the barn and rolledword. Aeonaint yourself with the facts! cod to t'lattshurg. the trip was made safe and profitable investment. The
over and over, falling downstairs a disby automobile.DENMARK NEUTRAL summer hotel ofTero every inducement

that capital eonld require. This formstruck, there will be no flinching.
and decide honestly whether in favoring
these acts Sen. Dillingham has acted for
the "interests" or for the rmblic welThe change that has swept over the of investment will, of course, require in

at a first hearing and that those who

pretend to appreciate it are fakers. Ia
this connection she says:

"It was a long time before I could pit
through the 'Valkyrie, so when people
go to that opera for the first time and
come out and tell me it's wonderful. I
don't believe they know what they're
talking about. It is a matter of educa

C.OMPERS IS EXPECTED.fare. St. Johnsburv Caledonian. telligent control but all business ven- -

tance of about 20 feet. His collarbone
was broken. His fellow workmen went
to his assistance, taking him to his
home. He ia doing as well as could be
expected. He was bedlv bruised and

turea demand eareful management that
they may be made profitable. Idle cap-
ital can well afford to look around Ver-
mont for profitable investment in the

temper of the country within a week ia
marvellous. A week ajro the people were
engrossed in prire fights, the Goodwood
races, the Cowes regatta, vacations in
the continent, to-da- y they are asking
only:

"tan the British feet play its part

To Visit Burlington on the Coming
Labor Day.

Burlington. Aug. 1. Further plans for
shaken and it will be wotnc time before
he will tie able to be about again.

.Why Girls Like to be Pretty.
In the. August Woman's Home Com- -

As Sweden and Norway Are to Be in the
War.

Copenhagen, Aug. 1. Preparations for
the mobilisation f the Danish army
were completed yesterday. The cabinet
has decided to issue a declaration of
neutrality in conjunction with a similar
detlaratinn issued by the government
of Sweden and Norway.

Both German and English warships
were observed Tefterdav in Danish wa

line of summer resorts. Burlington Clippanian appears a friendly- - talk to girls the big Labor day celebration were made
last evening by the committee of the per.who love beauty. The author explains,

tion.
"I never heard anything so beautiful

aa Parifal.' It tk su.-- a bold on
me that I thought I could not hear it.
After the first act 1 was afraid I would
have to go out of the theatre. I never
suffered so in my life."

s follows, why as a girl she want-- d to 'Central Lator ur.io having the matter
SPORTING NOTES.in charge,

Have Yon a Genius for Friendship?
In the August Woman's Home Com-

panion Margaret Busbee Shipp. writing
a love story entitled, "Sweet Margaret,"
presents a a character in ber atory a
botanist who give the following advice
to a young woman wbo ia an amateur

n protecting the island from isolation
which means in the first instance can it
destroy the German emperor's navy?"

They are concerned also as to wheth-
er the food aurpliea ran he maintained
and to what etnt private fortune will

oe rwaiimm and the reaeon that is
generally at the bottom of a dKir for
beauty:

"I wanted the power which, already,
without reasoning about it. I knew

ters. To German torpedo boat destroy
era teamed close to the fortress at

Samuel Gotupera, president of the
American federation, ft la will be in at-
tendance at the riatteVmrg celebration,
will be invited to Bur'ington and it is
confidently eipecbrd that he will he

j.rent. SVrman'a hsad will furnish
nvisie for the day.

Walter Johnson is aaid to be peeved
because Manager Griffith ia not working
him enough. Johnson says that be feela
his beat and can fitch bia beat when be
ia naed frequently He aaya that somt
times GHe'jth will ne bim two d ri

be impaired by the financial upheaval of!
;

Where Success Comes Soon or Never.

In the August American Magaxinepainter of ordinary ability:
"'Tbcre are thousands of young wom-

en wbo can faint aa well or better, but

Xlidllcfrund, a few miles from Copen-
hagen. The warship retired only after
being commanded to do to by the com-
mandant erf the fortreaa, who threatened

recourse to for if they did not leave.

beauty possrsa.
J 'And that ia. I am sure, at the h"t
itota of vry girl a ih for bmuty.
'though she !f mar not know it.

Xiarv Garden, the celrbraed opera smg- -
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